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GOVERNMENT MACHINERY
AND THOSE OPERATE IT

Gjorge W Evans Record for Punctuality in the Interior Department an Ex
tnnpfe for His Confreres Miss Cooke and Her Important

Task Mr De Lacy Gave Up Newspaper Work
for More Lucrative Position

WHO

following aapotnussuts
made to InereaM the staff ef the

of Immigration
i Cunningham of Washlagtoa-

Keoaedy of Washington D C
K Rolland of Blixabeth N 3

tIll B Weever
l rick Crass of Greenfield Mo
I Dodd of Georgia

Huestls Wart
Drtoeoll Sale Mada
HIM Roekville Tenn-

brj Able Wisconain-
T were appointed to aid la

ring the border line between the
u l States and Caaada west of Sault

Marie The following are the
they will be stationed Two at

Mi T8on Manitoba two at Roeea
one at Bstebaa Asslnabola sue

Klko Alberta one at Victoria B C
at Vancouver B C one at

B C sod one at Ctoverdate
y will all o to Montreal though
be assigned to their respective eta

Ns upon their arrival there
reports for November show that

in European Immigrants entered this
iintry through the station west of
nlt ste Marie than applied for
i non at Moatreal Goouaissioaer Oea

Sarteat says thai with this
to the force the lire will be well

ir i l from sea to sea and that It
t no eater for immigrants to

than through the seaports

v J Howard received a telecraffi-
t rdar announcing the lath of his

isur Stilla who was fatally Injured
M the resent railroad

f rna Sr-
V ran cilice-

Jrraes Hell of the lUrtoBui division
it hi home te New York city tw tIn

loiidays

n ttatll tha 1st of January

ifs Ralston oas of the acM capable
In the Int

has ill for Mine time now
r ov ring

V Snell of the c

ivriai K nue Bureau spondlOK
holidays at his bone la Bsehsster-

N V

T Hon Joseph L Miller ecCor-
ri loner of Internal Revenue now Ifv

at K iiova Va was a visitor at the
rnu on official business

H L Amiss the grandfather of Mr-

Vortsomrry of tbe customs division
i remarkable He Is ninetyfiv-

eyars ohl and bale and hearty Next
sfirday ne experts to the wedding

Kn altranddaugfei T Mr Amiss
JITS wltti Mr Montgomery at his home
jri Palls Chunh He war one of a dele

In Culpeper county Va to meet
iirl weir General Lafj yeti when
ilnt fumous soldier traveled through

irtinla Another grandson of Mr
mules is I r Cox who to an employe

Iwoariniont of Justice

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
Mr Slack who is la charge of the

1optofflc Museum is at We Name hi
Virginia and will temaio tiers until the

i1 of January He bat bctn connected
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DEAF MUTE ABLAZE

SHRIEKED FOR HELP

Her Clothes Catching From
Girl Diet in Tertffrle Agony

iURBU Dst Den 2aV AMoa the

toatfc ymtsrtsy
I SBssainanto her father sal

miir to B field whore they were
rush After setttac are to a-

in ib they wwrt tile old A-

intea tarter they Hcewed the
un if toward the how Her

u ablate and net by tIn
in was alBMgt tads when

reaehed her
the shred 4 from

i charred body too wastold
Lured

able make her fit
n by aa Intelligible cry
rg t frisks She dlwd aa-

ME BIBILT OKr-
ATCHT B L Dee-

r ircJf of Kings Daughters of New
nt Urn yrederiek W VandcrhUt
r ttaao at Park a bend
br ttttas present hut
Vi oorblR to the president of the
an taraisiue the material

K meats for the poor The cir
Miicli assets weakly has made car-

lo thirtysix families la N w-

r c mmended by Mrs VanderMlt-
a nt Kra Vanderbllt recognised-
r of h r circle of Kings Oaagh-

i seat each a Chrfartmas gift

pwirri cm msAjni
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HAUTB lad Dec X Jane
1 pewrtter has Mea adjudged

i m laBeholy unused by tang
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with all the Postofore exhibits la the
various expositions in this country la
elwHnc tbe Worlds Pair at Chicago
and the Buffalo He also
wont to the Worlds Fair at Parts where
the United States exhibit was
awarded the grand prix He work
now on the exhibits for tbe Louisiana
Purchase Exposition

1XTJCKIOK DEPARTMENT
vTeorsje W Brans diabaratoy deck

has been employed under the department
sine 19 i and has held bis present po-

sition In the division of glance since
ibises These long years of service have
not lessened Mr Evans interest in his
division but have rawer added seal It
is said that Mr Evans rarely fats to
occupy his accustomed chair by l

oclock and his example proves a good

C telegraph operator
for the put twelve years regulated

the department clocks for noon each
wofWng day Mss Cooke was annotated
from this city hut claims Pennsylvania
aa toes present home If by chance Miss

the regulator sad the department clocks
differ with the city whittles no ORe of
the emelals ever thinks that the tele-
graph operator la wrong Quite the
contrary

Few people perhaps know that Chief
Clerk Edward M Dawson is an oOclal
of the Patent O ce But this is true
Mr Dawson is rot only a chief clerk
hut also a superintendent An additional
salary Is given for these duties in com-
pensation for the extra arsenal of work
required

William H De Lacy assistant chief
clerk Is what may be called a young
old newspaper usa Before his active
farcer In the Interior Department Mr
D Lany was a sooumer in the Journal-
istic world sad Is weU knows through-
out the District of Columbia la those
circles-

PATEICT OFFICE

In the absence of Oamiuiaslniiay Fred-
erick L Alton
ICdward B Moore will UM

ohatr of this rare
Percy B Pierce sysmluer of

machines std apparel la ill at the Johns
Napkin Hospital Baltimore Md Mr
Pierce has Mea In toad health far ome
time Mat it la said that he to row im-

proving

Another examiner of the o3k Francis

to ill at his home In Q Street tilt city
Mr Fowler has bees chief of his alvMou
for twentysix years and has heretofore
always been In good health Friends are
cunosmod over his condition

George A Wilkinson chief of the di-

vision of builders hardware etc has
ben a principal examiner In title oMce
for a longer period than any other exami-
ner present staff Mr Wilkinsonspresent appointment dates tram May 16
18W It to
sinner to aa authority on hardware i
general and has followed the
growth of art Mr Wllkli
his hit assistant Dr John J Darby

well known hers

GIRLS JUMP FROM

BURNING CANDY SHOP

we of St Joseph Me Fae
tory Receive Fatal Injuries

aTT J08KPH Mo Doc tt Fire start
candy

Sophia Mlntna fifteen
years oM and Mettle Leslie twenty
yearn old employee Jumped mot a third
story window were fatally hurt
There were fifty girls employed In
factory and many silvers Jumped
second and thirdstory windows some
sustaining slight injuries Laura Craw-
ford May Dakla and Rosle Kraus wore
injured about the tread by Jumping

The factory had Mea ranntuy
sad day to fill holiday orders Ins loss
to MMM

Douglass Cos nummlasiBs house
adjoining was damaged to the extent of-

800t fully learned

XKW OF XOCKrTLLX-

BOCKVILLB Md Doc tf Qsli
Charles B Little of tbe PInt Maryland
Begtment visited this place recently for
the purpose of furthering the movement
for the reorganisation of Company K at-
tached to tie First Regiment during the
war withSpaln and disbanded soon af
ter the cessation of hostilities

Colonel Little Inspected Lyddsnes

armory and he declared It Ideally Otto
for the purpose Already fortyfive
young min of Roekvttle and vicinity have
signified their Intention of Joining tb
company and the Indications are that
Rock vtHe will soon he represented by a
fine military company-

It to understood that the adjutant gen-
eral win within the next few days send
a muttering officer here tad the work
of the company will sees fol-
low

The annual sseetlng of the
League of this county will be held at
this place about the middle of January
next An Interesting program has Mea

consisting of three sessions
at 10 a m one at I p m sad tbe

at 7M p n National Superin-
tendent C B DinwKMie Is expected to be
present and address tile league

The annual meeting of the Agricultur-
al Society of te county will be held at
this place IB tie town MIl OB
day ternary 14 next when a bean
directors will be sleeted for the ensaiyear end lie the transaction of otherhntportxnt business TIle oJsoora UtescUty are chosen by the directors
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WAR DEPARTMENT
The oMce of the Csmmlsssry General

oofltalns many expert womon clerks but
few who have more knowledge of the
ways of the Subsistence Department
than Miss Brows who Is employed in
connection with the financial division of
the olive The work performed ht the
payment for the toed furnished Uncle
Barns soldiers to exceedingly exacting
avid requires a technical knowledge of
the forms and account blanks used by
tbe department Miss Brown has a
knowledge of the duties of Her position
which permits readily to keep pace
with great amount of work per-
forated la the Commissary Generals of-

fice

la the absence ef Commissary General
Weston Colonel Alexander of the Sub
slsteace Department acts In Ills stead
Thto oncer was on duty in the War De
partment la the days of the Spanish
war and was later la charge of the

department a Cuba In his aa
anal report General Weston speaks in
terms of unqualified praise of the work

by Colonel Alexander while la
Cuba Colonel Alexander relieved
Colonel Sharps at the War Deportment
the latter officer now being stationed la
Manila as chief commissary of the dl
Vtotoa of the Philippines

Dr Raveuburg who is the clerk in
charge of the Hospital Corps division ef
the Surgeon Generals once himself saw
many years of service as a hospital
steward IB tbe United States army ia
the civil war Dr Ravenburg came to
this country from Germany and entered
the army serving with the greatest
credit His work Is exceedingly con

Interest la hospital stewards and all
mattera pertaining to the medical de-
partment of the army Miss Lottie Botts
of Virginia one of the efficient
clerks of Dr Raveaburgs staff has re-

cently been promoted to 121 a year

Lieut Gonusanuer John R B4wares
t X to the right bund mesa of sear
Admiral George W Melville chief of
the Duress of Steam Engineering Mr

nee and It was under isle direction that
the liquid fuel testa recently conducted
la this dry were carried to such a sue

ful Issue

Commander Baird U S K to aa en-

gineer omcer now on duty as superlu-
teadent State War and Navy De-

partment Building Up te the pr MBt
time Mr Baird has managed to hoar the
betiding well heated sad has OH band an
ample supply ef coal to last for several
weeks In the department Mr Baird Is
extremely popular and to wry well
knows to all tbe clerks

BUREAU OF EDUCATION
Sheldon Jackson general agent of edu-

cation In Alaska and his assistant Wil-
liam Hamilton have bad a progressive
year la the introduction of aomtstie
reindeer ia that northern country A-

very noteworthy event
the securing of a number of reindeer
from Ute region of Ote Slot Ja to eros

the existing horde

FOUND BLACKSNAKE

IN CHRISTMAS TREE
PARKERCBURG W Va lice

William Jones went out into the country
Monday after a Christmas tree but was
surprised to discover coiled up la Its
breaches a blacksnake four foot four
raefeee ioag

He cut Ute tree and captured the
snake With a split stick over its nock
kt brought tbe reptile Into tows alive Ui
prove the truth of his mMwlntar story
of MacksMkea growing on Christmas

A CHRISTMAS GIFT

I glee you love this Christmas
royal gift of

But jut a faulty human heart
That dear forever stags

In love that true will be
Throughout oil change of

me
And flow of living sea

I give you sweet a human love
But holy In Its purity

My love for you my signer part
And latter self still proves to be

What small I glue you more than Oils
A love that faithful eer will cling

To you when all the Joy of life
Lad hope of Joy have takes wing

And toe I give you perfect trust
No meatier what the world might say

My trust In you would be serene
And Now oa in unbroken way

Tile trials of life may lie before
Tour feet may stumble oa the road

I trust you still mould I else
When tree Itself to tntsttngs goadT

The faith I give yow dearest
Is like tile faith that Ia ouch seal

Is felt IM some uneea good
Some heaven that Is earthly goal

No matter what the years may bring
I know your good I feel your truth

I know my love Is placed In right
Although I love la days of youth

I give you love tkte Christmas Day
The gilts that In the Christmas tale

Slime ta undiminished Blew
U light that time will never pale

The love the trust sad higher faith
A heart that the one

An babe priest sad victim kung
Per IM stir peso and surety wren
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COMING TO THE THEATERS

1

Annie Russell in a New Play
At the National next Monday night

Charles Frobman will prevent for tIM
first time on Ute American stage Made-
line Lucette Ryleys new play Mice and
Men which is chosen for Annie Russell
BOW la her fifth season ac a star Mi7-

Frohman has long been partial to Wash-
ington as a firstnight city It will be re-

membered of his most impor
tant productions were seen here for the
InK time He will come to Washington
te give the final rehearsals and first pro-
duction of this new play hto personal di-

rections Mice and Men was pro-
nounced one of the success SB of the last
London season It Is announced as a
pretty comedy wholesome ia story sad
daintily written and provides Miss Rus-
sell a part suited to liar art The sup-
porting company will be the strongest
Mtss Russell has ever load and will In-

clude Orrin Johnson John Mason John
Glenining Charles Butler K A Bberle
Prank Goldsmith T C Valentine Miss
Uddtoston Mrs Gleaoinlng May Oayler
and Mrs H Gilbert There will be
matinees vow Year Day and Saturday
The sale of seats opened this rooming

Sky Farm at the Columbia
The country cussu In town to to

recognized Initiative at the Columbia
Theater next Monday evening with the
production of Kdward B Kidders new
play of American country life entitled

Farm which ran at the Boston
Museum for about IM sights of tat

to continuously crowded houses cast
was subsequently withdraws to admit of
fte imperative transfer to Ute Onrrlek
Theater New York before the store of

euason The niece soared a rap at
the Garrick of nearly It nights

As may be Interred by the title Sky
Farm to of the Old Homestead risks
but fashioned serer to the hour The
story is said to be draws from life call be
more plausible than average bucolic
drama

The author Bdward B Kidder
written several other suaooeeful eet-
dles especially those ia whirls late
Sol Smith Russel was so long and profit
cbly featured The Last to announced as
follows Scott Cooper Frauds Byrne
William H Tooker Sarah MeVleker
Rose Flynn Ralph Dean Henry J West
Claire McDowell Fay CourtoBoy Tully
Marshall Mead Hosford Charles Crosby
Daisy Graham Frank Monroe David
Christie and others

The Choral Society
The Choral Society gives tat sixteenth

of the Mesftiak
at the Conarasattena

Church At each reentrant Christmas
tease audiences assemble In Boston
New York Washington and other either
to hear the familiar sounds of this great
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work which age seems to make more
and acquaintance more

Change is introduced from year to
year by new voices in the solo parts
Mrs De Moss the soprano and Mrs
Dorothy Pollock the coatralto are
strangers here the former already well
known through participation la the Cin-
cinnati Festivals the Bach Festival at
Bethlehem and the concerts of the New
York Oratorio Society the latter as yet
without wide tame but destined through
the possession of a rick voice and a tine
method to a future of distinction The
men Mr Nicholas Danty tenor sad Mr
Ericsson Bushnen bass are oM favor-
ites n Washington and their return Is
pleasantly anticipated

The Burmese football players Moung
and Bfoung diet win be presented

at Chases next week The program will
Include also several exceptionally pop-

ular acts Bert Howard ad Leona Bland
Gillettes musical dogs the worldfa
mona Rossow midgets Frank Gardinen
and UMtie Vincent little Charlie Ros
sow Rae and Brosche and the

and colored motion pictures
showing the adventures of Little Red
Riding Hood The marvelous dexterity
nlmbleness of feet and the preetaioa and

players is expected to arouse thd
astonishment and Interest of the Chase
audiences to a greater degree than any
other act of the season Judging from
reports which have followed the presen-
tation of the la the Banters
cities IB Bngtand they had the honor to
perform before tier In Bnrmah the
Roar which corresponds with Americar
football sad English cricket to called

chinlone and resembles the Occiden-

tal sports only In the remotest degree
as it is played with small wicker or
glass halls east from one player to
another without tbe interposition of the
hands It Is this that makes the game
so remarkable sad so difficult as the
players attain the skill MOA and
muscularity little snort of
marvelous to the Wishes salad Both are
completely tattooed in accordance with
the custom of their country and appear
clad only In b cok clouts gowns and
queer turbans The colored motion pie
tares of Little Red Riding Hood win
be the richest treat the little folks have
been afforded this season at Chases

The Chaperone at the Lafayette
Frank L Perleys company which mot

with much success last season lu Wash-
ington in Tbe Chaperons sad which
last summer played for two months at
the Nw York Theater will he soon
at the Lafayette Opera House daring
New Tear week with the same east
which Interpreted it oa Broadway

company

delight-
ful

I
Chases Vaudeville
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as was Mr Parleys Alice Nielsen Opera
Company The Chaperons contains

of lyric artists almost any-
one of whom might head a company of
his own
associated with the play from the be-

ginning and hays bees retained in im-

portant roles are Walter Jones Bd Red
way Albert Farrlngton George K
Henery Bra TsBgnay Trixie Frigansa
Genevieve Day Mae Stebbtos sad May
holey the young Washington contralto
and all the pose beauty chorus The
sale ef seats began this morning

At Cripple Creek at the Academy
Hal At Cripple Creek will

be produced at the Academy of Music
for the week beginning Monday Deeem
bet Si with Ute usual matinees

Throe hours of thrilling and varied
excitement are tarnished by this drama
built apes the vleclssitudes of Colorado
life ia Ute early eighties Novel and
startling stage sots add to the pictures
queness of tbe plot Realizing that la
order to present such a drama la aa
adequate manner It must be acted by
actors of experience and ability UM

what to undoubtedly the most

RAINS RESTRICT COAL

OUTPUT 10 PER CENT

Slump in Demand for Domestic Uses

Helps Out the Dealers

PHILADBLPHIA Dec 24 Another of
the Reading collieries was temporarily
drowned out yesterday Flee of the thir
tyone coHeries which are owned by the
company sad which were working until
the heavy raise are now temporarily out
of business The work of reclaiming
them was vigoreisely prosecuted

yet It will be several days perhaps-
a week before the effects of the noodq
will be over

This the Reading output near-
ly 2 per Monday but Iii cars were
loaded at the mines whereas Ute output
Immediately before the rains was about

dally
By a fortunate coincidence the demand

for coal for domestic uses has slackened
at the same time that the output to thus
restricted Dealers had an easy time
yesterday The demand generally slack
ens off just before Christmas and deal-
ers are looking for a compensating rush
at the close of the week

POLLOCK ENTERTAINMENT
A Christmas entertainment was given

yesterday by the children and teachers
ef the Prltock Kindergarten sad SehooL
The exercises marked the closing of the
school for the holidays Many guests
were present and contributed to the en

t of the little
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complete sad competent company ever
sera in a popularprice theater

Oetor e8 at the Empire
Smart Williams Octoroons a

colored organisation will be the New
Year week attraction at the Empire
Theater Smart aid Williams lieese
Brothers recently with Williams and
Walker Reran Sisters Irving Sour
Mantle Bmersoa and a weiltrain
chorus of thirty make up t com-
pany which also includes an an tetra
future Joe Walcott tbe welterweight
champion pugilist

Gaioty Extravaganza at Kernans
Rice Barton will present their

Gaiety Extravaganza at Lyceum
Theater next week Potty people are In
the cast thirty of whom are girls The
WH opens with a rat part chifflv spe-

cialties entitled Brown the
Dalsiej In which the following partici
pate Charles Barton George W Rice
J QV ley Baker Sisters Eckholf and
Gordon the Bell Trio Oils Hood Mitch-

ell sad Ifllla Vyner amt UIMU

others having a me ropoM n reputation
The closing burlesque to entitled Raid-
Ing the Tenderloin

POLLUTION ONDTOWAC

RIVER WATER STOPPED

Judge Wacaill Gives DeeM In the
Tbrspp Cue

RICHMOND Va Dec 31 The United
States deceit wart of appeal Hun

Waddill presiding yesterday
held a special session for the purpose
of annouBsing the opinion of ihr court
In the case of Joseph K Thropp ap-

pellant vs
Company Th opinion affirms the de
dabs of the appellate court in granting-
an injunction restraining Thropp from
washing iron ore sad thereby po luting
the Potomac River above the paper mill

The decision establishes the law that
parties who by any means Pollute
streams of water
injunction It ia final and affects the
ore banks cool mines and other

which make
Maryland Virginia and West Virginia

TO GIVE THE NATIVITY
Stuarts oratorio The Nativity will

K Church Seventh and A Streets
this evening beginning at S

oclock The choir under the direction
of Van A Potter has been rehearsing
the oratorio for several weeks past and
a actable performance Is assured
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AT A FRONTIER FORTAN ARMY ByBRIDE NOMANCE A D RIVALRY Lieu JOHN LLOYD
corrxioisT BT A wnwrrT-

NM STORY VM nvx T

BY otstt or cHArm L
A kale pert of the xsrrkon of Fort Haseaoc-

H out after OBTHUUM std
reaped turn the iiatiuUwi 71 weather

fe tropical MisHuii Becker maA tinder
oa the encode

the tensers waters The ha lien
Mss about his many love Rouse an
alluded to the insofar he thrown
wd to the mtot to which hb hops lie buries
Hccker seeders as order to the rmioai at

whom lot
ttf Backer

CHAPTER II
Two Fat Old Women

f p IIB IHtle train that leaves the

1 Southern Pacific Railway at Sea
son and goes oa its way down
into northern Mexico was any

thing but crowded
The cars were hot with the sun bak-

ing from sky and reflecting earth Over
one corner there were two Mexican

sirs with a young maa three typos of
the changing customs of the country

One ef the young women had her head
and waist draped la a black embroid-
ered sad triaged rshssa which may
belonged to her grandmother It hid
her lower face and left her smooth
black hair with Its straight white divto

vaguely to suggest a Madonna-
If you allowed yourself to think you

knew that the figure under the draping
was eon etless and untidy and in a few
abort years would be shapeless but it
was pleaaanter not to think to admire
the slender brows hand that held the
black folds and the fingers covered with
quaint old rings one of which held a
claw for a cigarette

You wanted alt your admiration upon
one side te throw lute stronger con-

trast your amused disgust at the daugh-
ter ef Americanised Mexico The other
girl had evidently bees te Los Angeles
or San Diego was bedight with the
modes of her class The pinched waist
of bright blue the tight yellow gloves

vulgar to a degree but the removal
of the rebosa and the rutting and the
tight crimping of the coarse black hair
surmounted by a white sailor hat hAd

thrown Ito prominence the coarse
mouth sad chin which one almost

Is a common characteristic of
women To uncover a face that gen

eratloas have worn covered to shocking
TIle countenance looks ss though It felt
Itself biases

The young seta was not sserlftetng his
own splendor te the heat His Prince
Albert coat was tight sad hto silk hat
was too
his head lie leaned over the shoulder
of the ugly badly gowned exponent of
tbe new times sad evidently regarded
her rebosa wrapped eompanlou as a
country

Across the aisle sat twe young girls
who regarded the sight so strange to
their eyes with every appreciation ef
the situation but sever thtegtag that
they themselves completed the picture
They were dressed for the heat la eeol
silk blouses their soft wallearofl fiw
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hair put back from their amen their
hub o Ors had thrown up her window
despite the remonstrance of hot father
across the aisle

Colonel Marcy had bought an Iron gray
dust coat which exactly matched his
hair and he had buttoned It closely
about him because he was acedto closely buttoned garment Hto halt
stood up on his head bt belligerent fash-
ion and he had pulled a silk cap well
down over it

Bvoh IB this attire there wore lines
and movements which betrayed the sol
dier to the most casual observer The
short clipped gray Mustache the well
planted foot sad an indefinable air of
command made the omcer There were
vertical lines between the keen eyes
but the lids were tentlike and be-

trayed tIe heart No one dared
contradict Colonel Marcy save Ida own
motherless child and she so trusted to
the tenderness she saw she ruled
him lightly sad almost

The heat had curled her yellow brows
hair about her temples and white neck
sad brought the red blood te her lips and
soft cheeks She was raced and soft
and pretty

Her cousin wbo sat before her read-
ing seemed almost aa impervious to the
heat as the Mexicans It had brought i
pallor late her this dark face and a
deeper line of blister about her dark
blue eyes but there was none of that
panting expostulation at the weather
which made Mary Marry look so warm
To Nina time bent brought lassitude lan-
guor and every sew phase made her

beautiful
It makes me hotter to took at you

Nina What did you come to Artaona for
of tin

discomforts Youll have no stertos
tell when you get hack

I eertaly did not come to gad ma-
terial for stories It is too ranch trouble
to tell the storks one already knows
I know too many

Mary looked at her admiringly
I should think you would I wish

you would tell me a few I wonder if
by the time I have been out two seasons
m have as many experiences as they
say TOO have had

That to one of the stories other peo-
ple tell the fiction sort Nothing of any
consequence has ever happened te
wish something would

Colonel Marcy loaned down and looked
out across the mountain bordered plain
white blinding dotted over by cactus
sad dusty acacia

See that big adobe house ever yonder
Thats the Sterling Roan ranch house

two
years ago Mrs Black the wife of the
overseer her twoyearold boy sad two
Chi
day by the Apaches They managed to
stand them off however and killed a
few without letting them get near

Muck
little woman Mrs Black

Papa Mary cried you Ooat
to say the Indians ever come sear

Colonel Mare toughed

for Havent I told you over and-
over how they bunmt sosfrstl aac
hung baMes up ou lined
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In her

Why didnt you tell us
I didnt bring you COMBO Marcy

wM triumphant YeN T

promise you anything ia the way
safety except that Id always have an
orderly at your back to shoot you la ease
the Indians were ia danger of capturing
you aad be went back to Ida seat

How silly you are r Nina
acid You know uncle to joking There
toat any possible danger or he would
not have allowed us to come You know
that perfectly well For my part I
should enjoy a little danger I never had
a real adventure In my life

Well said Miss Mare with extreme
frankness I came for fun Ever
I have been in school lye Mea wild to

Ive been
working papa ta come I know It te

going to be lovely But Im looking for
rides sad and jolly young officers
to dance with You may have all the
Apaches

Nina looked out en the plata She was
dreaming dreams of some sort not so
material as her plump cousins but fan-
cies that the strange torrid atmosphere-
of the Southwest would foster

The ears came to a standstill at Pair
bank the place where th passsngsrs for
Tombstone left them The door was
pushed open and a straight young man
lit the thin blue serge field blouse of the
army cad a big Mexican bat oasM In
His riding gloves were worn tad soiled
cad so were the long wrinkled cavalry
leMMa There was a three weeks growth
of beard oa his face But while ha
ragged silkiness showed that It was neg-
lect that had put it there it did tot

the altogether poetic look which It
gave to the hauusnmn face

Colonel Marry reached out his hand
with all the cordiality of delights greet-
ing and the young men mot It almost
with affection

the fort colonel
Its good luck to find you on the

way Adair Whats all this fuss I bear
abut old Geronhno Why doat you
bring the oM Send In

We need a strategist Adah said
laughing Colonel Marcy was known as
one of the best Indian Ighters oa the
bonier but Isle methods were so plain
and that they had never beet used
before because they were considered
too sltaole

Let mo Introduce you to my daugh-
ter and niece Captain
sad Miss Wentworth

Captain AdeJrs gloves and hat wore
off There was a little stiffness In the
greeting upon his part Ills lady man-
ners as he would have sale were a
little rusty It wee more tha seldom
that two or even one young lady from
the East came near enough for him te
speak to her Adair had ne mother
sisters to go hem te and Ida contact
with women was of the smallest

halt an hour later he hardly knew
how he was saying as much to Nina
Wefttwort There had bees soaaothtag-
w the

emufiaosleMte faoe which bed
opened his heart Per the time kt
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life Adair forgot that he was with a
stranger There was In her glance a
calmness a tad of sarcasm of irony
almost a lack of of humor which
took from his heart all fear Her ex-

pression had the gentleness that hair
felt some way he would have liked to
haws seen In his face He al-

most told her so In tbat unusual ex
with which he surprised

himself
Adair was distinctively an American

product His father had been a Presby-
terian minister ia the hills of West
Virginia learned and narrow and poor
Adair bad hoed corn In the mornings-
of his boyhood s2 studied Latin in
the afternoons When he was seventeen
he bad taught the country school and
when a competitive examination for
West Point had been held in the neigh-
boring town he had entered and easily
won tbe appointment His father had
never forgiven him for taking up the
ungodly life of a soldier and had died
the following year leaving Adair en-

tirely alone in the world
He had been more respected and liked

than sought after at West Point His
face and ways wouli

have made him a favorite had ho bad
the lightness to seek popularity but
the shyness born of his early days of
solitude bad never left him

Nina bad as truly forgotten
as bad Adair At first she bad

seen the effect of her glance upon him
She had seen it too often not to know

meaning It is seldom that nature
a woman with a great weapon

without showing her its power and giv-

ing it Into her own keeping but the
Instant and simple response the unlock-
ing of tenor chambers bf a fine nature
had touched her as nothing had ever
done In her rather frivolous life

She asked and Adair told her all
bo knew of the life of the Fort
the present trouble with the Indians
Ho passed lightly over any possible

know now Geronimo was over the Mexi-

can border and hidden away in the
mountains

The train ran on the sun began to
go down over the Whetstone Mountains
leaving their Jagged tops silhouetted
ajaiast an amber and the canyons
full of purple light The charm of that
weird barren country of hot clear kleg
and crystalline atmosphere began to af-

fect tIM two girls with own stirWhen at last the little platform of the
Fort station was reached they arts and
collected their belongings with alnostt
a homesick feelinp ftr the engine that
was leaving them to they knew not what

mysterious life
Mocker standing on the platform to

greet thorn with his dozen soldiers ant
the yellow officers ambulant be-

hind them gave look and

Two fat old
Prom the ear window a dark rbosa

wrapped faoe watched the big blend lieu-
tenant anxiously awaiting sense of
recognition some glance In rte
UOB Whoa she lost sight of him h bat
was Ma hand and he was b vi as
she sever seen bias bow n n irkyoung htdy she had in Train
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